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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  
 
The Connected Communities Strategy supports effective delivery of the Connected 
Communities Policy which was approved at the Housing and Communities Committee on 
12 January 2021. The approved policy sets out the Council’s vision to support 
communities in feeling more connected to themselves, each other and the place in which 
they live using three focus areas; Connected Neighbourhoods, Connected Council and 
Connected Partnerships. The policy sets out four key outcomes which are as follows: 

 

 Community leaders and groups are engaged and empowered to affect 
positive change in their communities. 

 Communities feel listened to and as a result are effectively supported in their 
localities. 

 Basildon Council is considered an open, flexible and accountable Council by 
the Borough’s communities.  

 Partnership opportunities are embraced and encouraged in order to benefit 
the Borough’s communities.  

 
In order to make this vision a reality, a strategy has been developed which sets out the 
steps that need to be taken, using insight from an in-depth consultation exercise with 
communities and community and voluntary sector (VCS) partners from December 2020 to 
February 2021.  
 
This report provides the Committee with an overview of the draft Connected Communities 
Strategy and its key actions.  
 
CORPORATE PLAN PROMISES: 
 

 A place for everyone to call home 

 A place where everyone prospers 
 
 
 
 



WARD(S): 
 
All Wards. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
 
That the Committee approves the adoption of the draft Connected Communities 
Strategy 2021 – 2026 as set out in Enclosure No. 2. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Alongside the approval of the Connected Communities policy in January 2021, a 
consultation exercise took place between December 2020 and February 2021. Over 30 
community and VCS representatives were asked for feedback about the policy vision and 
an opportunity to give input into how the vision could be achieved working collaboratively 
with partners. Further, the consultation included conversations with various council 
departments in order to seek in-depth feedback on particular parts of the vision, such as 
Connected Council. Findings and feedback were used to develop the strategy and action 
plan.  
 
The consultation exercise findings have identified a number of existing activities being 
delivered by the council and other organisations that align to the vision as well as 
suggestions for new activity that can support the vision. First and foremost, the 
consultation exercise showed evidence that the policy vision is best achieved through an 
inclusive social movement, rather than a series of one-off, time limited projects which do 
not result in sustainable outcomes. Secondly, it was made clear that community needs 
often change, particularly in the context of the pandemic, so the strategy action plan must 
be fluid and readdressed each year in order to reflect the changing needs of communities 
effectively. Further, unlike many strategies, Connected Communities will grow organically 
each year and will be an ongoing journey that does not come to an end, there will always 
be communities that need supporting in different ways and the Council recognises this.   
 
During the consultation exercise, it was found that a number of the priorities identified in 
the policy have already started to be explored and addressed by other Council policies 
and services including digital inclusion, joining up funding opportunities, incorporating 
policy outcomes into our service level agreements, community mapping, and joining up 
the outcomes of key programmes such as the Local Delivery Pilot and Creative People 
and Places.  
 
Various other organisations are also already working towards a similar vision with regards 
to community-led activity, such as the borough’s housing associations and grassroots and 
larger health and wellbeing organisations.  
 
Consultation also found that a number of the suggestions made about delivering certain 
activity to achieve the vision, were already being delivered. For example, delivering 
Council frontline services within communities rather than from the Basildon Centre and 
enhancing the inclusivity of Council services and buildings.  
 
The strategy presents the above findings in more detail and includes an action plan that 
addresses where the focus should be, based on what is already being delivered and 
where the gaps in provision are.  
 



Should the Committee approve the draft Connected Communities Strategy, the action 
plan will start to be implemented and monitored in order to achieve the identified 
outcomes.  
 
OPTIONS 
 
An alternative would be for the Council not to adopt the draft Connected Communities 
Strategy which would mean that the Council would not be able to effectively maximise the 
opportunities presented to it through the Connected Communities Policy and consultation.  
 
LEGISLATION/POLICY 
 
There are a number of approved Council policies and strategies in place which relate to 
certain aspects of community development provision set out in the draft policy. 
 

 Health and Wellbeing Policy 2018 

 Digital Inclusion Policy 2021-24 

 Financial Inclusion Policy 2020-23 

 Corporate Plan 2019– 22 

 Social Value Policy 2020-23 

 Leisure and Cultural Policy 2020-23 

 Housing and Regeneration Strategy 2018- 2023 

 Climate and Environment Strategy 2021- 2050 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
Corporate Plan Promises 
 

 A place for everyone to call home 

o Increased levels of neighbourliness 

o Increased sense of belonging to local neighbourhoods  

o Increased ability to fulfil personal needs and interests within local area  

 

 A place where everyone prospers 

o Community leaders are engaged and empowered to affect positive change in 

their communities  

o Increased levels of community-led activity and participation 

o People connected to like-minded individuals and local assets  

o Opportunities for strategic partnerships that benefit communities actioned 
 

Financial Implications 
 
The strategy will be delivered within existing service resources, through effective service 
level agreement management with VCS partners, via previously secured external funding 
and through maximising future opportunities for gaining external funding to aid this 
important work. 
 
Risk Management Implications 
 
The risk management implications are set out at Enclosure No. 1. 
 
 



Diversity, Inclusion and Community Cohesion Implications 
 
Inclusivity is a clear theme throughout the strategy and action plan. Consultation has 
taken place with a diverse range of communities including different ages, genders, 
backgrounds and ethnicities. A Service Impact Assessment has been developed in order 
to support the delivery of the strategy and action plan and will be monitored as the 
strategy delivery progresses.  
 
Other Relevant Considerations 
 
None. 
 
Background Papers 
 
None.  
 


